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Site: Johnson Park
Location and surrounding area:
Predominantly open space, wooded,
and grassy areas adjacent to river.
Much of the land is golf course.
Stream bank conditions
Stream banks are in mixed condition;
low to medium erosion in places
upstream of the golf course
pedestrian bridge. Both banks are
medium to highly eroded downstream
of the bridge.

North bank looking eastwards towards
pedestrian bridge. Banks are lightly vegetated.

Mid point sample location

Infrastructure
No storm water infrastructure was
noted in the vicinity of the site.
Other comments:
Faecal material was noted along the
grassed area on the south bank
upstream of the golf bridge. This was
probably from avian sources, e.g.
ducks were noted on several
occasions residing along the river
bank. A buffer strip may provide a
means of preventing bacteria entering
the river during rainfall events.

View from bridge looking downstream along the
river channel. Both banks are medium to highly
eroded but highly vegetated.

View south west from pedestrian bridge at the
south bank.

View from north bank at pedestrian bridge.

Site: Horlick Dam
Location and surrounding area:
The dam is surrounded by
commercial areas to the north and
predominately open space (Quarry
Lake Park) to the south.
Stream bank conditions
Stream banks upstream of dam are in
good condition and vegetated.
Downstream of the dam both banks
are made up predominately of
masonry, rock, and rubble but are in
good condition.

Two outfalls upstream of bridge exhibiting
DWF. OF to the left appears to emit a constant
DWF while the one the right is intermittent

Outfall on west bank downstream of bridge
exhibiting high rate DWF. Spill way recently
reconstructed.

View north of dam from bridge where midpoint sample is taken

View southwards, from near the dam spillway, of the channel flowing towards the bridge
on Highway 38.

Infrastructure
Two outfalls on the west bank u/s of
the bridge; the larger (closer to the
bridge) exhibits a constant DWF, the
smaller exhibits intermittent DWF.
Two outfalls on west bank d/s of the
bridge with DWF. An outfall on the
east bank upstream of the bridge
exhibits consistent DWF.
Other comments:
Consider monitoring outfalls to
determine water quality of DWFs

Site: Colonial Park
Location and surrounding area:
Predominantly open space, wooded,
and grassy areas adjacent to river.
Residential areas to the east (off of
Domanik Drive).
Stream bank conditions
Highly eroded stream banks upstream
of footbridge with evidence of tree
root exposure (east and west bank).
Both banks downstream of bridge are
in better condition (medium erosion).

Tree roots exposed along the stream banks.

View upstream from bridge; eroded stream
banks along west bank.

Colonial Park footbridge; east bank sample
location.

View south (under bridge at west bank
sample location) at east bank and river.

Infrastructure
One culvert noted upstream of
footbridge on the west bank which
drains open space areas to the river.
Not a stormwater outfall.
Other comments:
Grass left uncut downstream of
bridge along east bank. This will aid
in the filtration and interception of
runoff from surrounding area. The
car park adjacent to east bank is not
drained via a formal drainage system.

Site: Lincoln Park WI DNR
Steelhead Facility
Location and surrounding area:
Site situated approximately 330m
downstream of Colonial Park.
Surrounded predominately by open
space to the north east and residential
area to the west and south.

Stream bank conditions
Stream banks show signs of erosion
along the northern channel where
samples are taken. Grass eroded
away from water’s edge.

View west from sample location. Both banks
indicate signs of erosion.

View of the Steelhead Facility fish ladder just
downstream of the sample location.

View northwest over the north bank towards
the open space, grassy area.

View of the upstream side of the dam structure
where the two channels separate.

Infrastructure
No stormwater outfalls in the vicinity
of the sample location.

Other comments:
None.

Site: Lincoln Park footbridge to
Spring Street
Location and surrounding area:
Situated south of Lincoln Park
adjacent to primarily residential areas
located to the south of the river.
Stream bank conditions
The northern stream bank is in good
condition and well vegetated.
Restoration works appear to have
been undertaken since the 2005 Earth
Tech study. The south bank is an
engineered wall and in good
condition.

View from footbridge looking north east at
north bank and across Lincoln Park.

View east along river channel and south bank
wall.
Sample location

Infrastructure
A storm water outfall is located along
the south bank wall draining Spring
Street.
Other comments:
None.

View west along north bank. The channel
bank shows signs of sediment deposition.

View east at footbridge.

Site: Outfalls – Leudtke Court off
Domanik Drive and Leudtke Court
off Spring Street
Location and surrounding area:
Both outfalls situated in residential
areas downstream of Lincoln Park.
Stream bank conditions
The outfall off Domanik Drive
discharges from a concrete wall
(good condition) while the outfall off
Spring Street does not have a formal
head wall or discharge channel (in
poor condition) leading to the river
channel.

Leudtke Court off Domanik Drive, an outfall
with DWF.

Leudtke Court off Spring Street outfall. No
headwall and discharge channel in poor
condition.

View of river channel upstream of the two
outfalls.

View of river channel downstream of the two
outfalls.

Infrastructure
Both of these outfalls exhibit constant
DWFs. A third stormwater outfall is
located upstream from these, on the
north bank at the point where the
river bends around from north to east.
Other comments:
Both of these stormwater outfalls are
suspected as contributing to the high
levels of E. coli downstream sites
(particularly Spring Street and
Domanik Drive.

Site: Spring Street and Domanik
Drive
Location and surrounding area:
Located 170 m downstream of the
stormwater outfalls by Leudtke Court
and 45 m upstream of where the Root
River splits around Island Park. The
land immediately adjacent to the site
is predominately open space and
residential.
Stream bank conditions
The stream banks are generally of
average condition with some signs of
erosion but vegetated.

View southeast at the point where the river
splits into two channels around Island Park.

View of sample point off west bank.

View of open space land to the south and
west of the sample location.

View northwest of river channel, upstream of
sample location under Spring Street Bridge.

Infrastructure
The two nearest outfalls are by
Leudtke Court.
Other comments:
The two outfalls at Leudtke Court are
suspected as contributing to the high
levels of E. coli at this site.

East bank sample location

Site: Island Park footbridge behind
Racine Lutheran High School

Mid point sample location

Location and surrounding area:
Located on the western branch of the
river which splits around Island Park.
Land to the west is residential and to
the east is open space/parkland (mainly
grass).
Stream bank conditions
Stream banks are in good condition
with recent restoration work
undertaken on the east bank adjacent to
site and approximately 120m u/s (after
2005 Earth Tech stream bank
assessment)

View south, downstream, from the footbridge.
Both banks are in good condition.

View from the west bank across to the east
bank sample location.

West bank sample location

Infrastructure
Outfall (RR17) off Glenn Street
adjacent to footbridge and sample
locations exhibits a constant DWF.
Other comments:
This outfall is suspected of contributing
to the high levels of E. coli at the
sample site.

View of the outfall off Glenn Street
exhibiting DWF.

View looking north from footbridge at east
bank. Conditions = high grass and little sign
of erosion.

Site: Island Park bridge to Liberty
Street.
Location and surrounding area:
Open space to the east (park) and
residential to the west (Liberty Street)
Stream bank conditions
East bank: grassed with some
vegetation medium erosion.
West bank: low erosion upstream and
downstream of bridge.
Infrastructure
Outfall on east bank approx. 100m
u/s of bridge exhibits DWF. Could
be the cause of elevated E. coli
counts at east bank sample location.
Two other outfalls are present, east &
west bank, just downstream of
bridge.
Other comments:
Large build up of sediment around
central bridge support. May increase
the risk of localised flooding and
contribute sediment to downstream
reaches of the river during high
flows. Should be removed.

OF upstream of bridge showing DWF;
colour of the stain on concrete headwall may
indicate an inappropriate discharge.

Looking north upstream of bridge along
river; grassy east bank and rock/rubble
lined west bank.
West sample location
Midpoint sample location

East sample
location

View south along river from bridge. Both
banks are vegetated and lined with trees.

View from west bank, downstream side
of bridge.

Site: Island Park footbridge to
Park View Drive
Location and surrounding area:
Located on the eastern branch of the
river which splits around Island Park.
Land to the east is residential (Park
View Drive) and to the west is open
space (mainly grass).
Stream bank conditions
Both banks are generally in good
condition. They are vegetated and
lined with trees in places and made
up of rubble and masonry type blocks

View southwest along river channel.
South/east bank
sample location

View northeast from footbridge along river
channel. North/west bank lined with trees.

Mid point sample
location

Infrastructure
There appears to be an outfall
adjacent to the d/s side of the
footbridge on the east bank but the
headwall is damaged and it is
surrounded by rubble and rip rap
Other comments:
None.
View across to the south/east bank where an
outfall is buried beneath rubble and rip rap.

View northwest towards sample location.

Site: Outfall off Leudtke and
Rupert Boulevard (RR18)
Location and surrounding area:
Located off the west bank of the
western branch of the river
approximately 60m upstream of
where the river reforms to one
channel after splitting around Island
Park.
Stream bank conditions
The western stream bank is generally
in good condition and well vegetated.
The eastern stream bank shows some
signs of erosion at the toe of the bank
but is otherwise in good condition.

View north along river adjacent to outfall.

View of the outfall discharging DWF,
through a crack in the pipe.

View south towards east bank and North
Horlick Drive Bridge over river.

View north along east bank where the toe of
the bank shows signs of erosion.

Infrastructure
The outfall exhibits a constant DWF
albeit at a low flow rate.
Other comments:
The source of the DWF should be
identified and eliminated to reduce
the loading of bacteria on
downstream reaches of the river.

Site: South Horlick Drive (West 6th
Street bridge)
Location and surrounding area:
Located approximately 95m
downstream of where the river reforms
to one channel d/s of Island Park.
Surrounding land is mainly residential.
Stream bank conditions
The banks are well vegetated and lined
with trees. The Earth Tech study
identifies the banks as exhibiting
moderate to high erosion along the east
bank but to a lesser extent along the
west bank – no change in 2008.

View of storm water outfall off west bank.
Stream banks show some signs of erosion at
waters edge.

West bank
sample location

Infrastructure
There is an outfall approximately 25m
upstream of the bridge off the west
bank which exhibits a DWF. Another
partly submerged outfall discharges
under the bridge from the east bank.
Other comments:
The stormwater outfall is suspected of
contributing to high levels of E. coli at
the sample site and the disparity in E.
coli between the west bank and midpoint sample locations.

View north from bridge to where the river
reforms into one channel d/s of Island Park.

View south along channel from West 6th
Street Bridge.

Mid point sample
location

View northeast across channel at east bank,
which is lined with trees but showing signs
of erosion in places.

Storm water outfall draining footpath

Site: Riverside Drive at Cedar
Bend footbridge
Location and surrounding area:
Located in Washington Park golf
course. Surrounded mainly by open
space and the golf course.
Stream bank conditions
The east bank is partly a vertical wall.
The west bank shows signs of erosion
and sedimentation along the bank
edges.
Infrastructure
Storm water outfalls draining the
footpath to the west discharge from
the west bank wall.

View north standing on the east bank
upstream of footbridge. Banks are lined with
trees providing cover to the channel.

View of the footbridge from the east bank.

West bank, midpoint and east bank sample locations

The three Washington park outfalls
are situated approximately 150m d/s
Other comments:
None.

View of the footbridge from downstream
along the west bank.

View south from the footbridge towards the
east bank and golf course pedestrian bridge.

Site: Washington Park outfalls 1, 2
and 3 (RR37E and RR37W)
Location and surrounding area:
Located in Washington Park adjacent
to the golf course. Surrounded
mainly by open space and the golf
course.
Stream bank conditions
The northern stream bank is in
average condition with signs of
erosion around the toe. The south
bank is more highly eroded most
likely due to the higher flow
velocities around the outside of the
river bend.

View of Washington Park outfalls 1 and 2
from the east bank.

View of Washington Park outfall 3
discharging from the west bank (situated
approximately 60m upstream of OFs 1 & 2).

Infrastructure
Washington Park outfalls 1 and 2
(downstream) exhibit DWFs at a
relatively high rate.
Washington Park outfall 3 (upstream)
exhibits a very low rate DWF.
Other comments:
The source of the DWF should be
identified and eliminated.

View downstream from the golf bridge at the
river channel adjacent to outfalls 1 and 2
(right).

Close up view of WP outfall 2 exhibiting dry
weather flow (DWF).

Site: Clayton Park
Location and surrounding area:
Located approximately 570m
downstream of the Washington Park
OFs. Sampling site is situated within
a small park bounded by residential
development.
Stream bank conditions
Both banks are in good condition.
The south bank is lined with trees and
the north bank includes a healthy
vegetated buffer strip.

View east across channel depicting sample
location and south bank of the river

View northeast along the north river bank; note
the well established vegetated buffer strip.

View north across the open space/grassy area
adjacent to the north bank of the river.

View south west upstream looking back at
the river and sample site

Infrastructure
The Earth Tech report identifies an
outfall just upstream of the sample
location. However this was buried
under vegetation could not be located
in 2008.
Other comments:
A reduction in runoff from the site
could be achieved by installing a rain
garden to intercept flows from the
nearby car park. The river at this
point starts to become wider as it
flows towards the Lake Michigan.

Site: Barbee Park
Location and surrounding area:
Located in urbanized area with
residential development to north and
industrial/commercial to the south.
Situated approximately 330m
downstream of Clayton Park
Stream bank conditions
Both banks are in relatively good
condition as identified by the Earth
Tech study (2005) with a medium
erosion factor. Both banks are
vegetated and lined with trees.

Looking south at outfall beneath South
Memorial Drive bridge

View west along footpath adjacent to north
bank. Vegetated area can be seen to the right.

Sample location along north bank

Infrastructure
An outfall is opposite the sample site
beneath South Memorial Dr. Bridge.
This OF appears to exhibit DWF.
Other comments:
The vegetation to the north of the
footpath and between path and river
channel appears to act as an
infiltration device for runoff from
adjacent areas (provides potential for
improved water quality).

Looking south across the river channel from
the north bank at the sampling point.

View east adjacent to north bank and sample
location.

Site: Root River Pathway at
Captain’s Cove/REC Centre-boat
launch
Location and surrounding area:
Site is located in an urbanized area
adjacent to commercial and industrial
developments.
Stream bank conditions
The southeast bank is lined with trees
while the northwest is formed of a
concrete walkway sloping towards
the river.
Infrastructure
No stormwater outfalls are located in
the vicinity of the site.
Other comments:
This site may benefit from an
infiltration structure to intercept
runoff from the pathway sloping
down to the river from the REC
Centre.

View of boat launch sample site. The south
bank of the river channel (in the distance) is
vegetated before it becomes bulk headed
further downstream.

Looking north at the REC Centre and
pathway as it slopes down towards the river.
An appropriately designed infiltration device
could intercept runoff prior to entry into the
Root River.

Site: Root River Pathway at
Captain’s Cove/REC Centre-Last
painted pier
Location and surrounding area:
Located approximately 90m
downstream of the boat launch site.
Commercial/industrial areas
predominate to the east of the river.
Stream bank conditions
The east stream bank is bulkheaded
with concrete capped sheet piles.
The west bank includes a narrow
(3m) vegetated buffer before a raised
concrete footpath.
Infrastructure
No stormwater outfalls are located in
the vicinity of the site
Other comments:
The site may benefit from an
improved buffer strip along the west
bank.

View of sample location from the 6th Street
Bridge.

View east across channel from sample
location on the west bank; note the
commercial/industrial areas.

Site: Root River Pathway at
Captain’s Cove/REC Centre-under
6th Street Bridge
Location and surrounding area:
Site is located beneath the 6th St.
Bridge, just before the river bends
north and eastwards.
Stream bank conditions
The east stream bank is bulkheaded
with concrete capped sheet piles.
The west bank is formed of rip-rap
before a raised concrete path.
Infrastructure
A stormwater outfall/drainpipe is
located on the underside of the bridge
and discharges to the river.
An outfall is also located downstream
of the bridge along the east bank.
Other comments:
The site may benefit from an
improved buffer strip along the west
bank.

Looking north at sample location along west
bank of the river channel.

Stormwater outfall on the east
bank discharges adjacent to
commercial/industrial areas.

Looking south along the west bank.
The outfall/drain pipe suspended
from the bridge can also be seen.

North bank sample location

Site: South Marquette Street
bridge
Location and surrounding area:
Located approximately 430m
downstream of the Captain’s Cove
REC Centre. The site is surrounded
by commercial and industrial
developments.
Stream bank conditions
The north bank is vegetated and lined
with trees. The Earth Tech report
(2005) indicates the north bank has
moderately to highly erosion. The
south bank is eroded to a lesser
extent. No change noted in 2008.

View southwest (downstream) along the
Root River from the bridge; both banks are
highly vegetated and lined with trees.

View of the north bank sample location. The
bank lacks vegetation to intercept runoff
from the adjacent car park.

Mid-point sample location

Infrastructure
No stormwater outfalls were located
in the vicinity of the site. The Earth
Tech report (2005) identifies an
outfall (RR35) beneath the bridge on
the south bank.
Other comments:
The site may benefit from an
improved buffer strip along the north
bank.

View of the upstream face of South
Marquette Street Bridge.

Looking southwest across the river towards
the south bank. Commercial/industrial
activities predominate to the south of the
river at this location.

Site: 5th Street Yacht Club – North
bank
Location and surrounding area:
Located only 70m downstream of
South Marquette Street bridge. Land
use to the north consists of a paved
car park for the Yacht Club with high
impermeable surface coverage.
Stream bank conditions
The bank of the river is bulkheaded at
this point and capped with concrete.

View of the sample site from the opposite
(south) bank.

View of steel piled bulkheaded bank and
outfall which drains the car park.

View from the sample site looking south
west (upstream) towards the South
Marquette Street bridge.

View of part of the car park and grassy area
which could be converted to a rain garden to
intercept runoff.

Infrastructure
A stormwater outfall discharges from
the river bank which drains the
adjacent car park area. The two
Water Street outfalls are located
almost directly opposite this site on
the south bank; both exhibit DWF.
Other comments:
A rain garden or similar infiltration
system could be incorporated to
intercept car park runoff replacing the
form drainage system. This might
help improve water quality.

Site: Azarian Marina, directly
across from the 5th Street Yacht
Club, and Water Street Outfalls
(RR36)
Location and surrounding area:
Located opposite the 5th Street Yacht
Club on the south bank. Adjacent
land is highly impermeable and used
as a marina.
Stream bank conditions
The bank of the river is bulkheaded at
this point and capped with concrete.

View towards the open water sample site
with the 5th Street Yacht Club in the distance

View east along the root river just
downstream from the Water Street outfalls.

View of the marina to the west of the sample
site and Water Street outfalls. Adjacent land
is highly impermeable and lacks any buffer
strip adjacent along the river bank.

Water Street outfalls (East and West), which
exhibit a constant flow during both dry and
wet weather.

Infrastructure
Two storm water outfalls (Water
Street OFs) are located only 7m to
the east of the sample site. Both
outfalls exhibit a relatively high rate
of DWF.
Other comments:
A reduction in impervious cover
would contribute to a reduction in
runoff volume and contaminant load
entering the river during rain events.
The source of the DWF from the
outfalls should be investigated.

Site: Azarian Marina - Sample
Point 2
Location and surrounding area:
Highly urbanised area. Commercial
areas abut this site as well as all along
the river at this point. High
percentage of impermeable cover.
Stream bank conditions
Both banks are bulkheaded with sheet
piles. Little to no vegetation along
bank to filter or intercept runoff.

View looking north as river flows to mouth.

Sample location on the east bank (off the end
of a pier); some grassy areas along banks
could be transformed into bio retention areas.

View southwest of adjacent commercial
areas demonstrating high IC. Grassy area
could be converted to a rain garden.

View south west upstream along river.
Banks are formed of sheet piles.

Infrastructure
Water Street outfalls upstream
consistently discharge DWF.
Other comments:
The grassy areas along the east bank
could be converted into rain gardens
or filter strips to improve the quality
of water received by the river during
rain events. Poor water quality is
exclusively associated with
precipitation at this site.

Site: Azarian Marina - Sampling
Point 1
Location and surrounding area:
The surrounding area is highly
impermeable with few areas
possessing vegetation along the river
banks.
Stream bank conditions
The bank of the river is bulkheaded at
this point and capped with concrete.
Little to no vegetation along the river
banks. There is damage to part of the
bulkhead along the south bank.

Looking north along the Root River adjacent
to the sample location.

View of the damaged bulkhead near the
sample location on the south bank

View of the area adjacent to the south bank.
Very little vegetation exists along the river
bank at this point.

View south and upstream of Azarian Marina
- Sampling Point 1.

Infrastructure
No storm water outfalls located
around the sample site.
Other comments:
A reduction in impervious cover
would contribute to a reduction in
runoff volume and contaminate load.
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Site: East bank across from the
Harbor Lite Yacht Club
Location and surrounding area:
Located adjacent to the State Street
Bridge and surrounded by highly
impermeable surfaces (roads and
commercial properties).
Stream bank conditions
The bank of the river is bulkheaded at
this point and capped with concrete.
Little to no vegetation along the river
banks.
Infrastructure
The Earth Tech study identifies a
stormwater outfall adjacent to the
sample location (RR55).
Other comments:
A reduction in impervious cover
would contribute to a reduction in
runoff volume and contaminant load
entering the river during rain events.

View north along the river from the east
bank just downstream of the sample location

View south along the river from the east
bank sample location. Azarian Marina Sampling Point 1 is located in the distance.

North bank sample location

Site: Main Street Bridge

Mid-point sample location

Location and surrounding area:
Located approximately 500m
upstream of the river mouth.
Surrounding land is mainly
commercial use (marina).
Stream bank conditions
The bank of the river is bulkheaded at
this point and capped with concrete.
Little to no vegetation along the river
banks.

View east from the centre of the bridge
towards the river mouth.

Infrastructure
Small diameter (300mm) stormwater
outfalls located around the sample
locations and bridge draining local
areas of impermeable coverage

View north from near the centre of the bridge
towards the north bank sample location
South bank
sample location

Other comments:
A reduction in impervious cover
would contribute to a reduction in
runoff volume and contaminate load
entering the river during rain events.
View southwest along the Root River from
upstream of Main Street Bridge. There is
very little vegetation along the banks of the
river towards the river mouth.

View of the south bank sample location and
some of the small diameter stormwater
outfalls draining local areas.

Site: Chartroom Restaurant
Location and surrounding area:
Located approximately 170m
downstream of Main Street Bridge
and 330m upstream of the river
mouth. Surrounding land is mainly
car park area and therefore highly
impermeable.
Stream bank conditions
The bank of the river is bulkheaded at
this point and capped with concrete.
Little to no vegetation exists along
the river banks.

Sample location off the north bank

View southeast across river channel looking
towards the south bank

Looking west along the north bank from near the
sample location; note the presence of minimal
vegetation and trees.

View of the north bank and sample location
from the other side of the river (south bank).

Infrastructure
The Earth Tech Study (2005)
identifies an outfall close the sample
location off the north bank (RR50)
but this has been covered and no
longer discharges to the river.
Other comments:
A reduction in impervious cover
could contribute to a reduction in
runoff volume and contaminant load
entering the river during rain events.

